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How many people does it really take to run a full marathon?  
I discovered the answer when I decided to take on the 
challenge of running my first marathon without injury. I 
joined up with the Running Room to begin my journey and 
discovered that I needed to get serious about training right 
in order to meet my goal - a friend at the Running Room 
told me this based on her experience at Fitness that Fits.

I joined the Bootcamp at Fitness that Fits to get a real 
jumpstart on my cross training. This was perfect timing 
because Christmas was right around the corner and I 
needed something to keep me in line so I would get through the holidays a step ahead 
instead of two steps behind. The Bootcamp at Fitness that Fits helped me push my body to 
the limit and gave me muscle strength that improved my endurance in my runs.

After Bootcamp I started the running program at the Running Room and Personal 
Training with Christine at Fitness that Fits. I learned from trying to do long runs a year ago 
that in order to avoid injury I needed to cross train and strengthen my core and my hips. 
Christine gave me exercises to strengthen my core to keep my posture strong through my 
long runs and my back actually did not ache! I would not have sustained my training 
regiment without help from both my massage therapist and physiotherapist from PIVOT 
and my personal trainer Christine from Fitness that Fits.

I ran the full Toronto Marathon this year (2012) WITHOUT injury! And to my amaze-
ment, I did not even have a back ache during or after the race! My knees were fine, my hips 
were fine, and I walked to the car when it was all done! Some people may think I should 
have pushed harder but for me it was about having fun and running with my running 
partner! I finished the full marathon in 4hrs and 26min coming in 9th for my age category. 
I am grateful for the support I received from Fitness that Fits, the Running Room, and 
PIVOT for helping me reach my full marathon goal without injury.

www.fitnessthatfits.ca

416-231-BFIT (2348)

Kingsway Studio
4214 Dundas St W

Etobicoke ON

Fitness Classes - Personal Training - Fitness Boot Camps

~ Kathleen

Submitted by Nadia Bender

Nadia Bender, Personal Trainer/Fitness Instructor and Owner of Fitness that 
Fits, the boutique fitness studio located in The Kingsway at 4214 Dundas Street 
West. 416-231-BFIT (2348). 

maybe Someday is now... 
no more procrastinating!
So here i am at the Kingsway Running Room doing a presentation to marathon 
runners on core strengthening and cross-training. i often do these talks to half/
full marathon clinics and the walking clinics and have inspired these runners to 
challenge their muscles in more ways than one.

i demonstrated to the runners why it’s important to strengthen the entire body 
and not just the heart or the cardiovascular system. i also focused on giving 
them the opportunity to challenge their core as we talked about how building 
muscle will help to improve their endurance, stamina, speed, distance, posture 
and reduce the potential for injuries.

what i realized this time when i finished the presentation was that i couldn’t 
really classify myself as a “runner.” i never just go out for a “run” since i am 
more comfortable with teaching a fitness/bootcamp class or personal training. 
as a fitness instructor and personal trainer, my expertise is in muscle develop-
ment, core strengthening and the cardiovascular system but not in the form  
of running.

So i realized in adding to my skill set by truly appreciating what runners go 
through that they in return would validate my point of view when i spoke about 
core strengthening/cross-training. we all have things that we do well and we 
are comfortable doing but we also have things that we could do to improve our 
health and wellness.

but what i noticed was that the biggest challenge is often the fear of failure. For 
me, running a marathon was always a fear of mine and yet was always on my 
list of “maybe someday.” we all have a list like this. Some call it their bucket list. 
i’ve decided that i’m going to tackle my fear; i’m going to run a marathon and 
cross this off my bucket list.

those who know me are probably surprised that i have a fear of running, taking 
into account my style with personal training and fitness instructing.

So if i’m ready to take on my fear and the challenge of running 
a marathon, what are you waiting for?

Built in the late 1850s, the Shaver House is a working historic home 
used and enjoyed by the community. It regularly plays host to a num-
ber of events, including weddings, concerts and tours. As 

part of Doors Open Toronto during the last weekend of May, 
free tours of the birthplace of famous Canadian politician 
James Shaver Woodsworth were given. Located in beautiful 
Broadacres Park, the Shaver House also hosted a perennial 
plant sale with a wide selection of beautiful plants. All 
proceeds go to the house, as it stands as one of the 
few historic sites in Ontario that does not receive 
financial assistance from any level of government. If 
you are interested in becoming a member or attending 
any of their events, visit applewoodshaverhouse.org

Event by Blair Woodward
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A Look Inside 
the Shaver House

Daria and marissa, a new generation of visitors, 
learn the history of generations before

Rob (president) and Sandra (volunteer)  
don traditional garb to give you a tour

colin and Julia found a great plant  
to add to their parents’ garden

ann happily serves some delicious treats gay demonstrates how they use to make  
honey back in the day

In celebration of Ontario Craft Beer (OCB) Week, Black Oak Brewery 
hosted a party on Wednesday, June 20th at their Horner Ave. 
brewery location. Alongside a selection of delicious (and perhaps 

guilt-inspiring) food – cornbread grilled cheese and beef bacon 
doughnuts were two items on the menu – were five limited edi-
tion craft beers brewed especially for OCB Week. Included in 
the suds lineup was Stitchback, a beer brewed in honour of 
the bicentennial commemorations of the War of 1812 using 
ingredients found in Ontario 200 years ago. Their limited 
edition seasonal 10 Bitter Years Double India Pale Ale was 
also on tap and available for sale and didn’t last long. For 
information about Black Oak Brewery, visit blackoakbeer.com

Event by Justin Harrington 
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the monk’s Kettle team gathers for a tour of black oak

the black oak team: Ken woods (president), Simon da costa 
(brewmaster), Sonja north (coordinator) and John Hodd (brewer)

the boys from comida Del pueblo were  
serving tasty cornbread grilled cheese

cheers!

loretta and alan kept the limited 
edition brews flowing

Black Oak Gets  
Bitter for OCB Week


